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Abstract
Nitrogen-vacancy (NV −) defects embedded in nanodiamond have attracted atten-
tion for their useful photonic and spin properties, and their exceptional photo-stability.
Efficiently detecting nanodiamonds that possess colour centres and discriminating from
any background fluorescent contamination is essential for nanodiamond-based tech-
nologies, and so necessitates the detection of both the nanoparticle and the fluorescent
signature. However, optically detecting small nanodiamonds (< 40 nm) proves diffi-
cult due to the low absorption and scattering cross section of nanodiamonds. Here we
demonstrate an all optical method capable of simultaneous colocalising scattered signal
from individual nanodiamonds (≈ 10 nm) with the fluorescent signature from NV −
centres.
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The applications for nanodiamonds (ND) range from single photon sources for quantum
technologies,1,2 to biocompatible, photostable trackers for biological labelling,3,4 to nanosens-
ing magnetic field probes for nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.5 However, these ap-
plications usually require that the selected NDs include a colour centre, an optically active
defect in the diamond lattice; the most commonly desirable of which is a negatively charged
nitrogen-vacancy (NV −) defect. NV − centres can be fabricated in ND by ion bombardment
to create defects that, followed by annealing, allow the colour centre to form by a diffusive
process. The resultant defect is an extremely photostable emission centre that acts as a
single photon emitter displaying quantum behaviour up to room temperature.6 To develop
technologies that exploit these properties, it is essential that there is an effective and reliable
method for identifying NDs that possess such NV − centres. Moreover for their application in
quantum technologies, a complete characterisation of the individual or ensemble properties
of the embedded colour centres is required.
To characterise fluorescent nanoparticles such as nanodiamonds, one can employ tech-
niques such as NSOM,7–10 AFM,11 TEM,12 confocal microscopy13 or these tools in com-
bination.14 Regardless of the approach, it is important to correlate both the nanodiamond
crystal and the fluorescent signature of any colour centre of interest in the same nanoparticle.
This ensures that fluorescence arises from the NDs themselves rather than single molecules
or other surface contaminants on the glass substrate, as was the case in a recent retraction
of a quantum dot study published in Nature.15 Ideally this two-component characterisation
is done rapidly using the same instrument to reduce ambiguity and the time taken to pro-
cess the sample. However when working with NDs, direct optical detection of the crystals
below 40 nm diameter remains difficult due to the extremely low absorption cross section
of diamond,16,17 which prevents the use of particle detection techniques that rely on non-
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linear absorption effects or photo-thermal heating. Recently, a group from Cardiff University
showed highly effective detection of large ND crystals through Coherent anti-Stokes Raman
scattering, though the sensitivity of this process is limited to detecting NDs with radius
> 27 nm at the reported illumination powers and integration times.14
Motivated by this current limitation in the field, we apply our recently introduced tech-
nique, Interferometric Cross-Polarization Microscopy (ICPM), to the imaging of single ND’s
while simultaneously detecting the fluorescent signal from colour centres. In doing so, we
demonstrate an all-optical approach for the characterisation of individual nanodiamond crys-
tals containing NV − centres. Furthermore, we achieve these detection sensitivities while
using low excitation powers (25 µW on the sample) using an inexpensive laser system, in
contrast to techniques such as four wave mixing (FWM).14 Operating at low powers en-
ables the simultaneous detection of single molecule fluorescence; making the technique an
attractive option for rapidly identifying and rejecting fluorescent signal not originating from
nanocrystals of interest. Furthermore, this makes the technique applicable to less pho-
tostable fluorophores or potentially to the study of shallow NV − centres which can also
exhibit bleaching.18
ICPM19 is an interferometric, point-scanning, confocal-like detection method with an
optical sectioning capability on par with conventional confocal microscopy.20 Due to oper-
ating in a crossed polarized regime, the technique achieves detection sensitivities limited
solely by the shot noise of the scattered signal and has demonstrated the detection of gold
nanoparticles down to 5 nm at extremely low excitation powers( < 1 µW) demonstrating its
sensitivity.19,21 Within the microscope, as schematically depicted in Fig. 1(a), a coherent laser
source is incident on a 50:50 beam splitter to generate a signal and reference branch. To en-
able heterodyne detection, the reference branch is frequency offset by a pair of acousto-optic
modulators before passing through a half-wave plate and a Glan-Thompson Polarizer (GTP)
oriented to produce y-polarized light. The signal branch is polarized by a second GTP to
produce x-polarized light and focused via an oil immersion, high numerical aperture (NA
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Figure 1: (a) Schematic diagram of Interferometric Cross-Polarization Microscopy (ICPM).
A coherent source is split into frequency offset, orthogonally polarized signal and reference
paths enabling heterodyne detection of the scattered signal. Light in the signal branch is
focussed onto the sample by a high NA (1.45) objective, then recollimated by a second
objective (NA 0.9) before recombining with the reference branch on a photodiode detector.
(b-d) Strong focusing of linearly polarized light projects the polarization state across all
three axes according to certain spatial distributions(1 µm× 1 µm). Only light scattered with
like-polarization state to the reference path is interferometrically enhanced, producing the
characteristic four-leaf clover scattering distribution of ICPM.
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1.45) illumination objective onto a size 1.5H (Marienfeld) glass coverslip. The focused light
is re-collimated by a collection objective (NA 0.9) and overlapped with the reference branch
by a second beam splitter, prior to focusing on a photodiode. The optical sectioning is
defined by the interference of planar waves between the two branches; only light imaged
from the focal region will interfere at the recombination beam splitter. Fluorescent signal
is collected from the sample through the illumination objective and detected via a dichroic
beam splitter (Semrock Di01-T405/488/532/647) on an avalanche photodiode (APD) with
a dark count rate of less than 100 cts/second (Perkin Elmer SPCM-AQRH-14).
According to the theory of strong electromagnetic focussing (the vectorial diffraction
regime), a linearly polarized beam focused by high NA objectives projects a linear po-
larization state along all three axes, with a spatial and intensity distribution in the focal
plane as seen in Fig. 1(b-d).22–25 If undisturbed, the polarization distribution at the focus
is re-transformed into linear polarization by the collection objective and no interferometric
signal is detected on the photodiode; as interference does not occur between orthogonally-
polarized beams. In the case where an object with an electric dipole moment is present
in the focus, light is scattered to the far field from all three polarization directions; pro-
portionally to their representation in the focus and the dipole alignment. However, only
forward scattered y-polarized light is interferometrically enhanced by the like-polarized ref-
erence branch; producing the signature four leaf clover scattering distribution observed when
scanning a nanoparticle through the focus. This scattering distribution strongly reflects the
corresponding component of the polarization at the focus, see Fig1(c), albeit with the side
lobes suppressed due to interference with a Gaussian reference beam.21
To prepare the ND sample, a coverslip is cleaned and surface charged by a 10 minute
1:2 part Sulfuric-Nitric acid bath with two subsequent 10 minute baths in double deionised
water. After diluting a solution of expected 20 nm diameter NDs, as purchased from Adámas
Nanotechnologies, Inc., the NDs were drop deposited onto the coverslip and after waiting
two minutes excess solution was removed by exposure to an N2 stream. To test both our
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deposition procedure and the size distribution of the deposited nanoparticles the sample was
imaged using AFM. A typical AFM image (3.5x2.5um area) is presented in figure 2(a). This
demonstrates a size different from that quoted by the manufacturer as we measure an mean
height of 10 ± 2nm with a low spatial concentration of larger particles as supported by a
histogram of peak particle heights for 108 particles, figure 2(b). The inter-particle distance
observed is typically > 1 µm as achieved by choice of solution concentration, ensuring the
sample is sufficiently monodisperse to allow single particles to be imaged under a diffraction
limited approach.
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Figure 2: AFM image of prepared ND sample(a) reveals an mean particle height of 10nm±
2nm over a sample of 108 particles(b). By adjusting the dilution an average inter-particle
distance of 1 µm is achieved for optical imaging.
A similarly prepared sample was imaged on the ICPM using an excitation wavelength
of 532 nm while simultaneously collecting fluorescence on an APD with a 640 nm long pass
filter (LPF). A typical image of the scattered optical amplitude as a function of position is
shown in Figure 3(a) taken at 25 µW incident on the coverslip. The observed variation of peak
intensities is consistent with the range of particle sizes observed under AFM as the scattered
optical amplitude scales with D3 in our approach. Here we clearly identify the characteristic
four leaf clover scattering distribution associated with imaging under crossed polarization
resulting from the field distribution in Fig. 1(c). A similar inter-particle distance to the AFM
data is observed, showing that it is indeed possible to detect 10 nm nanodiamond.
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Figure 3: (a) A 532 nm illumination source is polarized in the y-direction and an image of
the scattered amplitude and (b) fluorescent signature of 10nm±2nm diamond nanoparticles
is produced for 25 µW excitation power. The excitation polarization is then rotated to
the x-direction and the (c) scattered amplitude and (d) fluorescence are collected. (e) The
scattering and fluorescent data is assigned to the G and R channels of an overlaid image to
show colocalisation under (e) y-polarized and (f) x-polarized incident illumination.
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For an incident polarization direction along the y-axis, figure 3(b) shows an example of
the corresponding fluorescent image taken simultaneously to the scattering image in figure
3(a). Here we see an elongated diffraction limited spot along the polarization direction in the
fluorescent channel as expected from a strongly focused linearly polarized beam; Fig. 1(b).
To probe the dipole-nature of the NV − centre, which should absorb optimally when aligned
with the polarization direction, a second image was taken with the incident and reference po-
larization rotated by 90 degrees;23 figure 3(c,d). Dashed boxes (i,ii) in figure 3(b,d) highlight
the fluorescent signature of two nanodiamonds that display peak fluorescence 122 cts/px and
168 cts/px respectively under y-polarized illumination and 189 cts/px and 131 cts/px under
x-polarized illumination. These trends, which are repeated over multiple images, indicate
that there is preferred polarization alignment between particles for photon-emission.23 In this
way, we can observe the dipolar behaviour of individual NDs through colocalised detection
between scattered and fluorescent signals at the single molecule level.
False colour images for orthogonal polarization illuminations, Fig 3(e,f), reveal that there
is a fluorescent population, likely single fluorophores, without associated scattering objects;
emphasising the need for simultaneous detection of both particle and fluorescent signature.
This fluorescent background is not observed when a sample is imaged following the same
protocol without the ND solution showing that this signal originates from the solution. The
scattering signal in Fig 3(f) displays the first order side lobes to the left of the cloverleaf
consistently over all imaged particles. This is due to shifting the Glan-Thompson Polarizer
which slightly changes the overlap between signal and reference path, and in principle does
not limit colocalisation as the scattered signal from the Fig 3(e) can be used to colocalise
against.
In our current work we are mainly interested in demonstrating an effective optical corre-
lation technique for nanoparticles, with NV − centres embedded in ND proving an excellent
test-case. We can determine the relative fraction of nanodiamond that contain NV − cen-
tres, by measuring only two orthogonal excitation polarizations as we will discuss shortly.
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Here, ICPM is configured to use linearly polarized beam paths for the high extinction ratios
necessary for sensitive scattering detection,21 though in principle it is possible to illuminate
with circularly polarized light to optimally excite an NV − centre at arbitrary in-plane ori-
entation. To fully characterise the 3D orientation of the NV − centre dipole moment, the
incident polarization angle needs to be incrementally advanced through the full 2pi phase
space or the NV − centre needs to be excited under radially polarized light;26 this additional
step is beyond the scope of this paper, but the required methodology is well established and
will not pose a problem for future implementations of this technique as a characterisation
step for quantum devices.
To identify NDs with fluorescent colour centres, a tracking algorithm is developed that
utilises the high detection sensitivity of scattered detection under ICPM to sample only
particles which present a characteristic four-lobed scattering signal. This ensures that flu-
orescence signatures that arise from fluorescent molecules or other contaminants are not
considered in the analysis; as all fluorescent peaks originating from an NV− are required
to colocalise well with a scattering object. For the amplitude component of the scattered
signal, local scattering maxima are identified and grouped with all neighbours within 0.4
micron. Clusters of local maxima comprised of exactly four maxima that also fit well to the
spatial dimensions of the cloverleaf, as modelled in earlier works,20 are considered singular
scattering objects; all other scattered signals are rejected. To help eliminate clusters or false
positives from nanoparticle contamination, scattering signals outside a window of expected
amplitude responses may be removed.
Local maxima in the fluorescence data are located and paired to scattering particles by
location; within a 0.1 micron tolerance of the centre of the four-lobe pattern. In the case
where no fluorescence signal can be colocalised with a scatterer, the average fluorescence
value of the immediate area is assigned instead, which corresponds to the background flu-
orescence of the sample. The dipole-like behaviour of an NV − centre is best described by
a pair of degenerate orthogonal dipoles;27 visualised as the x′ and y′ axes of an arbitrarily
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oriented coordinate system (x′, y′, z′) in Fig. 4. To remove the incident polarization direction
dependence when aiming to colocalise scattered and fluorescent signals, a second image with
incident polarization orthogonal to the first is therefore also collected. Fluorescent signatures
from the orthogonal polarization image are similarly assigned to identified scattering objects
after accounting for any small shift between subsequent measurements induced by rotating
the Glan-Thompson Polarizer.
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Figure 4: The dipole-like behaviour of an NV − centre may be described as a pair of degen-
erate orthogonal dipoles.28 A rotated coordinate system (x′, y′, z′) (red) is defined relative
to the laboratory frame (x, y, z) (black) in terms of Euler angles. For convenience, the two
dipoles of an NV − centre are assigned with respect to (x′, y′, z′) such that ~ρ1 = (1, 0, 0) and
~ρ2 = (0, 1, 0).
To combine these data sets, we consider the two degenerate orthogonal dipoles (~ρ1, ~ρ2)
of an NV − centre in terms of Euler angles with respect to the laboratory frame following
Fig. 4 as;
~ρ1 =

cos(α) cos(γ)− sin(α) cos(β) sin(γ)
sin(α) cos(γ) + cos(α) cos(β) sin(γ)
sin(β) sin(γ)
 (1)
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~ρ2 =

−cos(α) sin(γ)− sin(α) cos(β) cos(γ)
−sin(α) sin(γ) + cos(α) cos(β) cos(γ)
sin(β) cos(γ)
 (2)
For linearly polarized excitation, the polarized field at the focus is predominantly parallel
to the light entering the illumination objective. Assuming both dipoles interact equally with
an electric field,27,28 for x-polarized excitation the fluorescent signal, K, can be shown to
scale as;
Kx =
2∑
i
|~ρi · ~E|2 = Ex[1− sin2 α sin2 β] (3)
And for y-polarized excitation as;
Ky =
2∑
i
|~ρi · ~E|2 = Ey[1− cos2 α sin2 β] (4)
This allows for retrieval of K(β), the fluorescence signal as a function of the projection of ~ρ1
and ~ρ2 onto the xy plane, by summing the peak fluorescence signatures from two orthogonal
polarization images under equal excitation powers, E. The fluorescent signal from N NV −
centres is returned by the summation over all centres, following;
K(β) =
N∑
i
[Kxi +Kyi] =
N∑
i
E(1 + cos2 βi) (5)
To properly characterize the nanodiamonds, we collect a large statistical dataset by taking
a series of images at 350 µW incident on the sample. This promotes bleaching of the observed
background fluorophores in this specific sample and ensures sufficient excitation cycles of
the NV − centre for a 2ms pixel integration time to enable a fast scan time and minimal
drift (40 µm× 40 µm, 700 px× 700 px, 1.6s/line). Figure 5(a) shows a typical collection of
particles where the tracking protocol has assigned local scattering maxima to clusters that
fit well with the expected cloverleaf dimensions (b). The dashed areas in figure 5(c) are a
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Figure 5: (a) Scattered amplitude image of 10nm ± 2nm diamond nanoparticles excited
under 532 nm at 350 µW with (c) simultaneous detection of fluorescent signal. (b) Scattering
maxima are locally grouped using the characteristic cloverleaf scattering signature to enable
automated colocalisation with fluorescent signatures so only fluorescent signatures with a
corresponding scattering signal are considered. (d) A histogram of fluorescent counts, K(β),
as calculated for each scattering particle by the summation of two orthogonal polarization
signals.
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visual representation of the location of an expected corresponding fluorescent peak (Ky) for
the scattering particles located in (a). The absence of a fluorescent signal for the right-most
particle as well as an absence in the Kx image (not shown) is attributed to the presence of a
ND without an NV − centre, allowing the ratio of fluorescence signal between particles with
and without NV − centres to be determined.
The histogram of fluorescent counts, K(β), calculated following equation 5 is presented
for all located scattering objects in figure 5(d). Where no fluorescent signature can be
located from a scattering object, the local fluorescent background is averaged for a 0.4µm2
area centred at the scatterer’s location in the fluorescent image; symbolically represented by
averaging over the orange dashed box in figure 5(c). In this way, uncolocalised scattering
objects effectively report on the average background fluorescent count rate of the sample. The
peak located at K(β) = 1400cts/px corresponds to the average fluorescent background rate
of the sample, where no fluorescent signature is located. The peak at K(β) = 1700cts/px
represents scattering signals that colocalise well with a defined fluorescent signal, which
we assign tentatively to the presence of a single NV − centre based on the manufacturers
specifications (1 − 2NV − centres per ND) and a discrete increase above the background
fluorescence rate. However, it is worth noting that an ND containing two unfavourably
aligned NV − centres may also produce a similar signal level, though this population is
expected to be small. Our approach could be extended to prove that these are indeed single
NV − centres by adding a second APD and time-correlated single photon counting module to
enable a Hanbury Brown-Twiss (or antibunching) measurement. The collected fluorescence
distribution can be understood from equation 5, there is an expected spread in the primary
peak from variations in the β projection of the NV − centre and a tail to higher count rates
likely resulting from the presence of multiple NV − centres. Out of 408 particles analysed,
we find that 266 (65.12%) localise well with a fluorescent signal, a ratio the producer does
not yet supply.
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In conclusion, we have demonstrated an all optical method to simultaneously resolve
the scattering features of 10nm± 2nm NDs and colocalise those with fluorescent signatures
of NV − centres. We observed good sensitivity even at low excitation powers (25 µW) de-
spite the traditional limitation of optical observation due to extremely small cross section
of nanodiamond. Additionally, the dipole-like behaviour of NV − centres was observed by
excitation under orthogonal incident polarizations. The ability to verify the presence of
colour centres in individual particles is essential in the pursuit of using nanodiamonds in
applications from quantum technologies to biological labelling.
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